
NUTCRACKER HAIR AND MAKE-UP GUIDE 

Prologue-Full Stage make-up (see Link below)  Hair styles will be individually 

assigned by Ms. Suzanne. No jewelry of any kind. 

Party Girls-Full stage make-up (see link below)                                                                                    

Hair pulled back into a “half ponytail”  hair curled into ringlets.  Hot curlers with 

gel and hairspray are best to use to keep the curls from falling out. No jewelry of 

any kind. 

Little Mice-Apply Lip tint, powder and blush at home. Pack a make-up kit with the 

lip tint, powder, blush for touch up and add a soft black eye brow pencil for 

volunteers to draw mouse nose and whiskers.  Hair in classical ballet bun. No 

jewelry of any kind. 

Dew Drops-Full stage make-up (see link below) Hair in classical ballet bun. No 

jewelry of any kind. 

Ginger Snaps-Full stage make-up (see link below, Eyelashes are not needed) Hair 

in a classical ballet bun.  No jewelry of any kind. 

Lands corps de ballet-Full stage make-up, small rhinestone earrings, hair in a 

classical bun for ladies.   

Boys/Men-Full stage make-up (see link below) Please do not get a haircut right 

before the shows.  Two weeks ahead of time is good.  Boys may need hair gel to 

keep a neat appearance. Facial hair is ok for Party dads and Kings.  

Party moms and Queens – Full stage make-up (see link below) Style hair to fit the 

period and your character.  Necklace, rings, bracelets and earrings to match your 

dress or clear rhinestones.  

CPYB make-up tutorial:                                                                                                                                               

Scroll through for your appropriate age and gender.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mp4QK5A9A7M                                                           

ALL dancers should have their own make-up and hair supply kit in their dance 

bags with all items clearly marked with their name.  Band aids, make-up remover, 

hair brush or comb should be included.  All those who are required to wear a 

classical ballet bun must wear a hair net over the bun that matches their hair 

color.  No decorative hair items, hair glitter or body glitter is allowed. 


